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In the lVIiddle Ages, mlIllIlg of noble and non-ferrous metals was very 
significant in Upper Hungary, the present Central Slovakia. Half of the world's 
gold production and one third of its silver production came from this area. 
One of the largest mining and metallurgical works in Europe was established 
here in the 15th century hy the Thurzo-Fugger family. This historical mining 
region gave hirth to one of the most ancient institutions for higher education 
in technology: King Charles III of Hungary (as Emperor Charles VI) founded 
a mining engineers' school in Se1mechanya (Schemnitz in German, Banska 
Stiavnica in Slovakian) in 1735, and this school was raised to the rank of an 
academy in 1763 hy his daughter Queen lVIaria Theresia. Simultaneously, the 
Department of Chemistry and lVIetallurgy was established, the first chemical 
department in Hungary. The Academy of Selmecbanya soon became famous 
in Europe, ahove all owing to its teaching of analytical chemistry, since essay
ing was taught here not only theoretically, but in practice, too. What appears 
natural to us, laboratory training of thc students, stemmed from the Selmec
banya Academy, and this didactic method was adopted some decades later, 
in 1794, in the Ecole des Travaux Publics, the later Ecole Poly-technique in 
Paris, as evidenced by the school project laid before the Convent hy Fourcroy 
in 1794. This speech appeared in the lVIoniteur, and the following citation 
originates from it: "La physique et la chimie n'ont ete montrees qu'en theorie 
en France. L'ecole des mines de Schemnitz en Hongrie nous fournit un example 
frappant de l'utiIite de faire excrcer ou pratiqueI' par les eleves les operations 
qui font la hase de ces sciences utiles. Des lahoratoires y sont ouverts 
et munis des ustensils et dcs materiaux necessaires pour que tous les eleves 
y repetent les experiences et voient par leurs yeux to us lcs phenomenes 
que les corps prescntent dans leur union. Le Comite du salut public a pense 
qu'il fallait introduire dans l'ecole des travaux publics cette methode ... " 
[1, 2]. 

It was at the Ecole Poly technique that Liebig became acquainted with 
this didactic method and subsequently, when he was appointed professor at 
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the Giessen University, he introduced it. From that university it then spread 
to all universities of the world. 

From its foundation on, intense research work was being carried on at the 
Selmech€mya Academy. The first professor of chemistry was the Dutchman 
J acquin, a medical doctor who later was appointed to the University of Vienna. 
He carried out the cxperiments confirming Black's statements in Selmec
banya. These experiments were cited and highly cstimated by Lavoisier. 
Jacquin's successor was Scopoli, an Italian, also a medical doctor, later 
appointed to the University of Pavia. He was still a partisan of the phlogiston 
thcory. Thc third professor, however, was no more a medical doctor, but a grad
uate of the Selmecbanya Academy, Anton Ruprecht. He was horn in Selmec
bauya or its surroundings, studied at thc Academy and became assistant to 
Scopoli. He made a long study tour in Sweden where he worked in Torbern 
Bergman's laboratory in Uppsala and in Esmark's laboratory in Stockholm. 
He then returned to Selmechanya and was appointed professor of chemistry 
and metallurgy in 1779. In 1792 he became councillor of the Mining Chamber 
in Vienna and the supreme chief of mining in the Austro-Hungarian monarchy. 
He died presumably in 1802. 

Ruprecht was a born researcher and soon bccame known on an interna
tionallevel. The scientific dispute between Ruprecht and his colleague Ferenc 
Muller led the latter to the discovery of tellurium. Ruprecht was the host of 
thc international scientific meeting in Selmecbanya, held in 1786 with the 
objective to study the pilot plant for gold production using the amalgamation 
mcthod dcvelopcd by Born. The participants of that meeting, among them 
thcir host Ruprecht, ,,·ere the founders of the first international scientific 
society, the Sozictat fur Bergbaukunde. He allalyzed numerous ores and puh
lished the results [3]. 

In his lectures he equally discussed phlogistic and antiphlogistic chem
istry, as demonstrated by one sentcnce in one of his publications: " ... da ich 
scho!l in diescm J ahrgangc mcincn Zuhorern allc Erschcinungen nach heydcn 
Thcorien vorgctragcn hahc", hut hc was, in his cOllyiction, a firm adhercnt of 
aIitiphlogistic chemistry, one of thc first in the Monarchy. This is proved hy 
his rcsearch activity that became known under the name "metallization of 
simple earths" at the end of the 18th century and evoked passionate scientific 
debates. Westrumh, a great opponent of Ruprccht's statements evcn went 
as far as to write a hook against them under the title "Geschichtc der 
neuentdccktpn lVIetallisierung der einfaehen Erden", which appeared in 
HannovPr. 

As it is known, the term earths was used for the oxides of alkali earth 
metals which were usually considered elemental suhstanccs. Lavoisier, too, 
described them ::1S si;nple suhstances, although, at anothcr place in his Traitc, 
he suggestcd that possibly they might be compounds: "Il est a presumer que 
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les terres cesseront bientot d'ctre comptees au nomIne des substances simples .. , 
Les terres ... seraient peut-ctre des oxydes metalliques ... Ce n'est, au surplus, 
qu'une simple conjecture que je presente ici ... ne pas a confondre avec des 
verites de fait et d'experience ... " [4.] Presumably, at that time Ruprecht 
was already at work to prove that the earths contain metals. It is obvious 
that Lavoisier's combustion theory, the findings that numerous so-called 
chalks are nothing else but metal oxides, e.g. iron oxide, tin oxide etc. have led 
Ruprecht to this assumption. On the other hand, it is also obvious that he 
must have started these experiments hefore the appearance of Lavoisier's 
Traite, since that was in 1789, in Paris, while Ruprecht's paper was published 
in 1790, in Crells Chemische Annalen, and although the time for getting 
through the press was presumably shorter than it is nowadays, none the less 
the difference in time appears too small as compared to the geographical 
distance. 

Ruprecht constructed an oven which allowed him to achieve very high 
temperatures: for the first time in science he succeeded in melting platinum 
meaning that the temperatures must have been as high as 1600 QC [5], Regret
tably no record was left on the construction of this oven. Westrumb, in his 
cited book, mentions the oven, and uses an expression "purest air". One 
might, therefore, consider that perhaps Ruprecht fed his oven with oxygen. 
It is, however, doubtful how - at the time - he could have been capable of 
steady oxygen production with an output satisfactory for that purpose. 

The oven was used by Ruprecht for reducing various metal oxides. At 
the time, many new metals wcre discovered by reduction of the corresponding 
oxides. Ruprecht made a paste of the material to be tested with linseed oil 
and coal dust and plaeed it into a Hessen crucible lined "with coal dust. By 
using this method he produced manganese from manganese dioxide and 
molybdenum from molybde~lUm oxide. These were, however, processes known 
at the time. He then started experimellting in a similar manner with barium, 
calcium and magnesium oxides [6]. His assistant in this work was Tondi, an 
Italian who studied in Selmecbiinya with a scholarship granted by the King 
of Naples. Ruprecht alllll>unced that he obtained metal pellets in all cases, 
and accepted this as evidence that these earths are not simple substances, but 
metal compounds. He determined the density of the metal pellets and gave 
names to the metals he helieved to have discovered: horbonium (after the royal 
family of Naples), parthenum and austrium (after Austria). 

Let me interject a remark here: Austria was the unluckiest country 
concerning the naming of elements. In the course of history it happened 
three times that an element newly discovered was named after Austria, and 
all three times it turned out to he a mistake. It is also characteristic that none 
of the austriums was discovered in Austrift proper, but in other parts of the 
Habshurg Empire. The first alleged discovery was Ruprecht's in Hungary 
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in 1790. Another austrium wa" "discoyered" in 1886 in Prague, that is, in 
Bohemia, and a third in 1899 in Chernoyits (Bucovine) [7]. 

Ruprecht's results attracted great attention. \'\Testrumb, a mine superin
tendaIlt in Hameln repeated the experiments and was uncertain for some time, 
because he, too, obtained metal beads. Soon, however. he came to the conclusion 
that Ruprecht was mistaken: the pell(~ts originHted from contaminations in the 
material and from the crucihle itself, and consisted mainly of iron [8]. Rup
reeht's ,t,,:::i~tallt Tou(li repeated the (~xperimellts illYiel:na, in the foundry of 
the artillery in the presence of IgllCltius Born, and insisted 011 the correctness 
of the results ohtaincd ill Selmecbiinya. Klaproth, the famous analyst of the 
period also heeame engaged in the dispute. He repeated Rupreeht's experi
ments in the Berlin mint, and supported \Vestrumb's opinion: the pellets consist 
mainly of iron and take their origin from contaminations in the erucihle. The 
controversy bet"ween Born and Klaproth went on for some whilc. Klaproth 
briefly termed the 'whole qucstion "Schemnitz delusion" (Schemnitzer lrrlehre). 
He expounded that the decomposition of earths is impossihl<' on prineiple. 
"VOll den primitiven Erden aher ist es, wenn icll etwa den Herm yon Layoisier 
ausnehme, wohl noch keinem N aturfOTscher in den Sinn gekommen, zu Yer-
muthen, daB sie in Metallkalken hestehen sollen ... De~ to auffallellderi~t et", 
daB die gedachten Personen in Schenmitz dieses ... hehaupten und aus ihren 
angestellten Reduktionsversuchell be"weis<'n "wollen." [9] 

W ell, in science one should he yery careful in usin g expressions like 
"impossible on principle". There are numerous examples for things haying 
heen declared impossible on prineiple were found possible. In the case of the 
earths in question, this took less than twenty years: in 1808 Davy, by the 
electrolysis of alkali earth metal oxides in mercury, demonstrated that on 
principle, Ruprecht was right: these earths do contain metals. Ruprecht 
did not live to hear this, but Klaproth did. Anyhow, it still took a long time 
till he accepted Davy's finding. 

In practice, though, Klaproth's opinion was correct in the dispute. It is 
certain that alkali earth metals CaIJllot he obtained from their oxides by re
duction with carhon. The density data meaSUTcd by Ruprecht also disagree 
with his theory, heing much higher than those of alkali earth metals, though 
lower than that of iron. 

In the 'thirties of (lur century professor Proszt, the umpteenth successor 
of Ruprecht as head of the Department (If Chemistry at the Mining Academy 
(which, after World 'War I, when Upper Hungary and in it Selmechallya was 
annexed to Czechosloyakia, moved to the to"wn Sop1"on) attempted to give an 
experimental and theoretical explanation of Ruprecht's procedure. He conclud
ed that eventually iron heads containing small amounts of alkali earth 
metal carhides were formed in Ruprecht's experiments [10]. It is difficult, 
however, to accept such a compromise as justification. 
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Summary 

Pr of. A. Ruprecht of the Mining Academy of Selmecbanya in Hungary, one of the first 
adherents of Lavoisiers antiphlogistic chemistry in Middle-Europe tried in 1790 in a self
constructed high-temperature oven to reduce with coal dust the so called earths (alkali earth 
oxides) for proving that they contain metals. He announced that he obtained metal pellets 
in all cases. Westrumh and Klaproth, both repeated Ruprechts experiments and came to the 
conclusion that Ruprecht was mistaken, the metal pellets originated from contaminations 
Klaproth expounded the impossibility of a decomposition of earths. Though it is presumable 
that Ruprechts results were in practice really wrong, on principle he was right as Davy dem
onstrated in 1808 by the electrolytic decomposition of earths. 
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